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The Barkstreet Market 

COVID-19  

Response 

Interactive  

Business App 

Economic Development 

has been working 

closely with Downtown 

businesses as the final 

phase of redevelopment 

begins. With COVID-19 

impacting face-to-face 

encounters, we are 

looking at alternatives 

for meeting with local 

businesses.   

 

We are bringing back 

the coupon book after 

positive feedback last 

year.  Currently, we are  

working with businesses 

to curate deals for the 

2020 construction 

season. 

Downtown  

Redevelopment 

Economic Development  

     Grand Openings 

By partnering with our 

Technology Services 

team, Economic 

Development was able 

to create an in house 

program to share 

information.  With the 

Interactive Business 

App, internal and 

external users can 

visualize where 

businesses are located, 

while also finding key 

information for each, 

such as phone numbers 

and addresses.  

 

The Business App can 

be accessed here.   

COVID-19 is having a 

devastating impact on 

the local economy.  

Economic Development 

has been working 

closely with our regional 

partners to distribute 

information around 

upcoming programming, 

such as business 

initiatives through BDC, 

EDC, WED, and FCC. 

 

Additionally, we have 

been working with the 

Chamber on several 

initiatives, including a 

Shop Local campaign 

to boost awareness. 

     Business Licenses 
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https://stonyplain.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=04f41961ab70453f97dda928960b84b4


• Rotary Park Digital Sign 

Installation 

• COVID-19 

 

Communications 

Highlights 
7268 +2.3% 5637+0.8% 2681 +11.0% 487 +27.5% 31,437 NEW USERS 

Top 10 Webpages 

With the evolving realities of COVID-19 

and its impact on the community, 

Communications has worked alongside 

the Senior Leadership Team to 

communicate important information to 

the public and to Town employees. A 

webpage dedicated to COVID-19 has 

been published to the Town website 

with links to Government of Alberta and 

Alberta Health Services resources. 

Through interdepartmental 

collaboration, Communications has 

COVID-19 

Communications 

published reliable and accessible 

information for residents regarding 

updated policies, service 

announcements, and best health 

practices. Along with highlighting 

provincial directives from Government 

of Alberta accounts, Communications 

has worked to showcase Stony Plain's 

community spirit through sharing 

messages of support for our residents 

during this time of uncertainty.  

The Rotary Park Digital 

Sign was installed at the 

beginning of January. 

Snow removal schedules, 

survey information, 

council meeting dates, 

storm pond warnings 

were among the first 

messages shared with 

residents. With the 

spread of COVID-19, 

communication shifted to 

Town facility closures, 

Alberta Health Link 

information and thank 

you messaging for front 

line workers. 

Rotary Park  

Digital Sign 
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Social 

Media Engagement Analytics as compared to Q1 2019 

Reaction Analytics  
 
The top Reaction Post last quarter on every 

social media account (Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram and LinkedIn) occurred on March 31. 

The post about the first responders parade 

quickly became the most liked and shared since 

the creation of the Town’s social media 

accounts.  

Video View Analytics  

The Don’t Just Trash It: Adventures of Smarty Pants videos 

dominated video views on Facebook for the first quarter of 

2020. The series garnered 10,219 views for video one,    

7,834  views for video two and 7,166 views for video three 

respectively.  

 

Other top view videos include the Rotary Park Digital Sign 

installation time lapse and Culture and Tourism’s “Come 

Winter with Us” campaign.  
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Planning & Infrastructure 

2020 First Quarter Permit Statistics  

Planning and Development  

First quarter residential construction in 2020 comprised a total of 89 housing starts – five low density and 84 high 

density with a combined estimated value of $10.7 million. 

Three commercial permits were issued in the first quarter of 2020 with an estimated value of $1.2 million. One in-

dustrial permit was issued with an estimated construction value of $500 thousand.  

34 other permits were issued with an estimated value of $650 thousand. 
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Public Works  

Public works completed priority 1 and priority 2 road snow clearing operations between January 8-11 and January 

22-24. Residential snow clearing was completed over 17.5 days between February 5th and February 28th. 11 trucks 

were contracted from the snow hauling roster for this snow removal. The snowpack throughout the town averaged 

approximatley12 cm thick, requiring the graders to make two passes on every road to complete the removal. 
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Stony Plain Enforcement Services 

Enforcement Summary 

As we entered the last month of this quarter, Alberta was faced 

with the COVID-19 pandemic. This virus has impacted our 

community and the way the Town of Stony Plain serves its 

residents. While our Community Peace Officers are still out 

patrolling and responding to complaints, social distancing has 

limited our ability to be as active in the community as our 

Peace Officers like to be. 

Provincial Statutes Enforcement 

In the 1st quarter of 2020 Community Peace Officers issued 201  
violations and 144 warnings.  
The offences which generated the most fines issued this quarter 
were for: 

• Distracted Driving (71 Violations) 
• Expired License Plates (14 Violations) 
• Speeding and Occupant Restraints (13 violations each) 
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In the 1st quarter of 2020 Stony Plain Peace Officers responded 
to 532 incidents. 90 of those incidents were proactively  
generated by a Peace Officer.  
The 3 most frequent incidents this quarter were: 
• Snow covered sidewalks (165 incidents) 
• Parking complaints (99 incidents) 
• Dogs at large (23 incidents) 

Bylaw Enforcement 

Community Service & Education 

Snow and cold does not keep our Community Peace Officers from 
being outside. This quarter they: 
• Conducted 4 foot patrols 
• Taught 2 Bike Safety presentations for the Youth Centre and My 
   Path Students. 
• Stony Plain Enforcement supports the Grant MacEwan University 
   Police and Security Program by participating in the Student Field  
   Placement Program. This quarter a new student began shadowing 
   the Peace Officers and support staff, however COVID-19  
   pandemic ended the placement early. 
• Attended a local school as a Guest Reader for Literacy Month. 
• Began teaching the DARE program in a local school prior to  
  COVID-19 terminating the school year. 

Community Peace Officers continued ongoing training and devel-
opment this quarter attending: 

• OC Spray Recertification  
• Defense Tactics Recertification 
• Dangerous Goods Inspectors Recertification  

Defensive Tactics Recertification Training 
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Agency Collaboration 

Our residents benefit from the service provided by agency collaboration 
with our area partners: 
   • Peace Officers & Public Works staff worked together on 7 matters. 
   • Peace Officers & the Planning department worked together on 1 file. 
   • Stony Plain Peace Officers attended 1 Joint Force Operation with  
     Parkland County Peace Officers. 
   • A Parkland County CPO utilized the Memorandum of Understanding  
     to stop 1 vehicle in Stony Plain and Stony Plain CPO’s stopped 2 motor 
     vehicles in Spruce Grove for traffic violations observed in the course of  
     their duties. 
   • Peace Officers assisted the RCMP with found property, motor vehicle 
     collisions and execution of warrants. 
   • Stony Plain Fire assisted the Peace Officers with 1 matter. 
   • Stony Plain Enforcement participated in the First Responders Parade to  
     Westview Hospital to salute and thank staff for all their work as the  
     COVID-19 pandemic unfolds. 

CPO’s participating in the First Responders  
Parade to salute Westview Hospital Staff   

CPO’s educating on Public Safety Precautions during 
the COVID-19 pandemic 

Stony Plain Peace Officers, RCMP, and Fire  
filing in  the First Responders Parade 
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Achievement Recognition 

Seniors’ Jamboree 

Adult Ballroom Dance 

Accessible Transportation 

Leisure Guide 

Spring Registration Fair 

Community Grant Funding 

Seniors’ 

Jamboree 

Adult Ballroom 

Dance 

Coming next quarter 
 

Farmers’ Days Rodeo & Exhibition 

Accessible Transportation 

Shikaoi Exchange Program 

Adult Ballroom Dance 

Seniors Jamboree 

Community Grant Funding 

 

Community Programs & Services 

First Quarter Highlights 

Held the first Sunday of every month, 
the Seniors’ Jamboree features live 
music, coffee, snacks and an afternoon 
of dancing and friendship. 
 
 
Typical Attendance Per Jamboree: 
 
75-100 seniors 

Two, dance-based, adult programs are hosted out of the downtown Community Centre. Running 

from September to June, these programs provide adult and senior residents the opportunity to 

socialize and learn new skills. 

Registrants learn to foxtrot, jive, waltz and 
rumba during these 8-week sessions.  

Achievement Recognition Program 

The Achievement Recognition Program is an awards program 

that recognizes the athletic, fine arts and cultural efforts and 

achievements attained by teams or individuals representing 

Stony Plain in competition.  

 

This quarter, the Town welcomed one team and one 

individual to receive this award: 

 

 Stony Plain Soccer - U11 Girls for their 2nd place finish 

at City Finals 

 Carolan Harvey for her 1st Place finish at  a International 

Boxing Championship and 2nd Place finish at the Alberta 

Provincial Championships 

Adult Programs 

62 

34 

30 

    2018        2019        2020 
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Ride Statistics 

Single 

Trips 

Shared-ride Trips  

(# of users) 
KM’s Wheelchair Walker/Cane Scooter Oxygen Attendant 

445 22 6771 38 134 6 0 30 

Residency Location Statistics 

Stony Plain Spruce Grove  Parkland County  Total 

92 130 3 225 

On February 3, the Town of Stony Plain and the City of 

Spruce Grove launched the Accessible Transportation 

service, combining the former HandiBus Program and the 

Specialized Transit Service. 

 

The merging of the two local services will allow for an 

expanded accessible transportation program that will better 

serve the residents of both communities as well as 

designated areas of Parkland County. 

52 New Clients (18 Stony Plain, 34 Spruce Grove) 

Accessible Transportation Service 

 

Ride Statistics 

Single 

Trips 

Shared-ride Trips  

(# of users) 
KM’s Wheelchair Walker/Cane Scooter Oxygen Attendant 

304 20 2977.5 16 134 0 0 22 

Residency Location Statistics 

Stony Plain Spruce Grove  Parkland County  Total 

324 n/a n/a 0 

JANUARY (Handibus  Only )  

Ride Statistics 

Single 

Trips 

Shared-ride Trips  

(# of users) 
KM’s Wheelchair Walker/Cane Scooter Oxygen Attendant 

741 78 9506.7 61 231 27 4 59 

Residency Location Statistics 

Stony Plain Spruce Grove  Parkland County  Total 

192 209 3 404 

FEBRUARY (Regiona l  Serv i ce  Launched February  3)  

MARCH 
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Regional Programming 

 Spring Regional Information & Registration Fair 

• Estimated 1000 residents attended the 

event. 

 

• Event provided opportunity for community 

non-profit and businesses to promote and 

take registrations for their upcoming    

programs in the Tri-Municipal Region. 

The community initiatives grant program continues to be popular 

with the event and festival organizers in our Community.  

 

The bulk of the grant requests are typically received during the third 

quarter. This is in direct correlation with peak event  

and festival season. However, we are likely to see a decrease in 

funding requests for 2020 due to the cancellation of events during 

the COVID-19 crisis. 

1. Number of Groups Requesting 

Funding 

10 

2. Number of Groups Funded 10 

3. Total Funding Requested 
(To end of 1st Quarter) 

$19,850.00 

4. Total Funding Allocated 
(To end of 1st Quarter) 

$9,400.00 

Community Initiatives 

Grant Program 

Budget allocation: $18,000.00 

• 5000 copies of the leisure guide are distributed 

to the residents in the Tri-Municipal Region. 

 

• Average 75% pick up rate.  

 

• The leisure guide promotes leisure, recreation, 

culture, wellness and sports groups/

organizations in the regional through         

purchased advertising. 

 Spring/Summer Leisure Guide 

50 

52 

52 

37 

46 

41 

    2018        2019        2020 

    2018        2019        2020 
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January thru March have provide for some consistent snowfall and 
temperatures to provide an excellent cover of insulation for the course.  
The snowfall has also provided us with the ability to build and maintain 
excellent cross country ski trails.  The trails have been very busy this 
season as we have not seen many days with –30 degree temperatures this 
winter.  As we work towards April we expect to see the snow 
disappearing and the opportunity to uncover the putting surfaces in 
preparation for the 2020 golf season. 

Our Food and Beverage 

operation has been working with 

Heritage Pavilion and Parkland 

Funeral Homes to create 

opportunities for outside 

catering.  These partnerships 

have help us have the ability to 

work with larger events as well 

as make better use of the golf 

course space.  In our current 

state, Executive Chef Sijo has 

been busy preparing for what the 

2020 golf season may present..  

He has also been working with 

his suppliers to provide an 

opportunity to our members and 

Town Staff to purchase meat pre

-packs and grocery items. 

Marketing and 

Promotions 

Retail Sales 

The winter golf 
leagues were wrapped 
up one week early this 
season based on the 
closing of the 
Clubhouse building.  
The league saw a 
successful year with 
18 players taking part 
on a weekly basis.  
The simulator was 
also busy with 
numerous club fittings 
in early February as 
the new equipment 
for 2020 was being 
launched. 

Winter Leagues 

 

Golf Course Quarterly Report 
Food & Beverage Update 

The Proshop is 
currently set up and 
ready to start the 
2020 golf season.  
With many things in 
the air and the 
uncertainty we have 
been working to 
create an online retail 
experience for our 
members and guests.  
This will allow people 
to make purchases 
from the comfort of 
their own homes.  
We have also been 
working with our 
suppliers to create 
strategies to deal with 
inventory as we move 
forward. 

The Alberta PGA Golf 
Consumer Show was 
cancelled this season 
due to the Covid 
crisis.  We are 
continuing to work 
with the 
communications team 
in regards to new go 
to market ideas and 
promotions for the 
upcoming season.  
The website has been 
tweaked to provide a 
better consumer 
experience , Twitter 
and Facebook feeds 
have also  been 
cleaned up to tie in 
with these new 
strategies. 
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Corporate Services - Financial Services 
 
*Please note all financial information is from March 31,2020 

 
Municipal Operating Budget 

The Corporate & Long Term 

Planning Policy C-FS-019 requires 

quarterly reporting on operating 

and capital budgets to Council.   

Net taxes sits in a negative 

balance, this is due to quarterly 

payments for the Provincial 

Education taking place before tax 

proceeds are received.  

 

Budget Position 
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There are 45 municipal capital carryforward and replacement projects in progress for the 2020 fiscal year.  

$605,997 has been spent of the budgeted $27,593,479 (2.20%)  

The Downtown Library, Downtown Redevelopment and Old Town North Storm Pond represent 44% of the capital 

budget.  

Capital Projects 
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There town maintains 28 Capital and 9 

Operating reserves.  

2020 Uncommitted Ending Balance 

represents the expected balance and 

the end of the fiscal year based upon 

current projected funding and 

replenishment of reserve. 

 

Reserves 
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2020 Corporate Plan Initiatives 

Initiative Signage Strategy Phase III 

% Spent 0% 

Budget $100,000 

Initiative Asset Management Implementation 

% Spent 0% 

Budget $30,000 

Initiative Community Rec Centre Design 

% Spent 0% 

Budget $1,500,000 

Initiative Sanitary Inflow & Infiltration Study 

% Spent 0% 

Budget $160,000 

Initiative Transportation Master Plan 

% Spent 0% 

Budget $150,000 

Initiative Transit 

% Spent 0% 

Budget $948,000 

Initiative Cultural Master Plan Renewal 

% Spent 0% 

Budget $20,000 

Initiative Snow Storage Concept Plan 

% Spent 0% 

Budget $35,000 

Initiative First Responders Radio Communica-
tion 

% Spent 0% 

Budget $384,500 

Initiative Central Trunk Sanitary Sewer Design 
& Construction 

% Spent 0% 

Budget $320,000 
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Year over year the Town’s investment 

portfolio has decreased as funds have 

been deployed to major projects. 

The timing of interest is dependent on the current 

composition of the investment portfolio. Continued 

changes to the composition of the Town’s invest-

ment portfolio has led to the significant change in 

the timing of actual interest received in Q1.  

 

The Town is maintaining an investment portfolio that is a mixture of long term and short term maturities; permitting the Town to earn a rate 

of return while ensuring adequate cash flow, as per Policy C-FS-025, Cash Management & Investments. The Town has $15,701,886 in invest-

ments as of March 31, 2020.  $1,000,000 is invested in short term investments at local financial institutions, and the value of the portfolio 

with the investment firm is $10,270,210 (market value).  The portfolio is a mixture of cash and cash equivalents, fixed income (bonds rated A 

to AAA) and short to medium term investments. Administration continues to monitor cash and investments to maximize the Town’s  return 

while still maintaining an available cash flow.   

Investments 

Operating  

Operating Initiatives and Projects

Budget Expenditures Status

Corporate Services

Performance Measurements $20,000 -                        

Bellamy Implementation $44,000 $14,688

OnBase Implementation $35,000 -                        

Planning & Infrastructure

Cemetery Study $99,643 $53,653

Areas of Transition / Old Town $168,100 $133,617

Urban Forestry  $40,000 -                        

Community & Protective Services

Community Engagement Recreation $87,844 $55,348

Trails Master Plan $50,000 $50,930

$544,587 $308,236
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The Town of Stony Plain’s Debt Management Policy C-FS-002, outlines the types of debt and financing the Town may undertake.  Un-

der the Municipal Government Act, Alberta Regulation 255/2000, the debt limit for the Town is calculated at 1.5 times its revenue, and 

the debt service limit is calculated at 0.25 times such revenue.   The Policy stipulates that the Town will adhere to the debt limit set by 

the MGA.  The Town Manager or designate shall report quarterly to council regarding the Town’s compliance with this policy.  The 

current debt outstanding as of December 31st, 2019 is $22,755,003.The outstanding debt is 38.32% of the legislated debt limit. 

The remaining debt limit available is $36,622,070 (61.67%).  

Debt 
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Debentures 
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Human Resources 

Highlights 
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Legislative Services 

Highlights 
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